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Details of Visit:

Author: bristolpaul
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Jan 2009 20.00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

Anyone looking for a 'minimalist' designer pad had better look elsewhere. This is Roxy's home, lived
in, comfy, clean and wlecoming, a flat at the end of a cul-de-sac on a council estate. I was given
clear directions and felt safe finding my way there at night. 

The Lady:

'Sex on (nice long) legs' Roxy is slim, agruably even 'skinny', but curvy in all the right places with
nice round small tits and very suckable nipples. Roxy is not an immature dolly bird but a real grown
up lady who knows how to please men. Shaved with a number of tasteful tattoos, particularly a
lovely floral design encirling her left calf. Nicely dressed in black/pink basque and black knickers on
her neat bum, lacy black holdups and fuck-me shoes. A lovely smile.

The Story:

I chose Roxy because of her excellent field reports -- only one negative out of 36 over several
years. She's built up a good fan club and certainly deserves it. Her site boast she give the 'best
blow job ever'. I'm not sure I'm qualified to confirm that claim, but there are no complaints from me.

She gave me a nice toy show and used her toys on me, whilst fucking (cow girl and doggie) and
and sucking. When I shot my load half way thrhough, worked hard to bring me 'back to attention'.

Nothing was too much bother for Roxy, she even submitted to my rather ham-fisted massage, and if
she doesn't actually enjoy bouncing around on strange mens' cocks she's a very good actress!

Roxy made me feel at home throughout and we discovered we'd child-hood experiences in
common. I'll definitely be back for more. 
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